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ANGELS & URCHINS 
2nd MAY / MUU: 20,000
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THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH 
13th MAY / Circ: 268,238
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ROSIE GREEN INSTAGRAM  
13th MAY / Followers: 8,469
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GLAMOUR 
13th MAY / MUU: 2,413,310
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WE ARE TWINSET INSTAGRAM 
13th MAY / Followers: 123,000
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WATFORD OBSERVER 
16th MAY / Circ: 8,991

Five-star hotel The Grove has officially 
reopened the doors of  the newly refur-
bished The Glasshouse restaurant.

Situated at the heart of  the luxury hotel, the 
newly renovated restaurant offers an 
experience inspired by food-hall style dining. 
For a set price, diners can sample a variety of  
dishes celebrating international flavours, 
fresh produce and the talents of  a team of  
specialist chefs.

Executive Head Chef  Stephen Wheeler 
launched The Glasshouse when the hotel 
opened 15 years ago. Now, having spent years 
overseas gaining international experience, 
he has returned to helm The Glasshouse.

Having lived in Asia for several years, 
leading some of  the best restaurants 
including Six Senses Laamu, Wheeler has 
drawn upon his experience of  the region’s 
focus on fresh, seasonal produce to introduce 
a range of  new dishes and cooking techniques 
to provide diners at The Glasshouse with a 
huge range of  options. Guests can watch the 
chefs in action at the live cooking stations, 
and the range of  food includes meat and fish 
options as well as vegetarian and vegan 
dishes.

Wheeler said: “It brings me great pleasure 
to oversee the relaunch of  The Glasshouse, 
and we couldn’t be more excited to showcase 
this new, innovative dining experience to 
guests. We’ve introduced so many new 
cooking stations and methods, as it was 
crucial to us that we provide guests with a 
fantastic range of  options at a superior 
quality. It’s an interactive and fun way of  
eating.”

Within the newly refurbished The 
Glasshouse is the new The Glasshouse Bar, 
with views overlooking the garden terrace. 
The bar offers a wide source of  carefully 

sourced spirits, beers and wines, with the 
intention of  operating a zero-waste policy 
wherever possible. The drinks menu features 
a diverse range of  cocktails usually locally 
sourced ingredients, including those found in 
The Grove’s Walled Garden.

The Glasshouse is open for breakfast (7am - 
10.30am), lunch (12.30pm - 2pm) and dinner 
(6pm - 9.30pm), as well as afternoon tea in The 
Glasshouse Bar (1.30pm - 4.30pm). Lunch 
starts at £42 per person, with dinner from £49 
per person.

For more information about The Grove, visit 
www.thegrove.co.uk or call 01923 296010.

Food hall style restaurant 
reopens at five-star hotel
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YOUR LOCAL LEISURE GUIDE

A husband and wife writing team from 
Bushey have penned a book exploring 
life in Watford during World War II.

Eugenia and Quentin Russell’s new 
book, Watford at War 1939-45, details 
Watford’s importance in the war due to 
its history of  light industry and its 
proximity to London, and includes 
rarely seen archival photographs.

Dr Eugenia Russell is a lecturer in 
history at St Marys University, 
Twickenham, and her husband, Dr 
Quentin Russell, is an art historian, 
writer and producer. They live in 
Bushey and have previously written 
books including Watford and Southwest 
Herts in the Great War.

World War II was total war. Every 
aspect of  everyday life was a 
contribution to the war effort and every 
individual, from small children, to 
women and the elderly, joined those in 
active military service in propelling the 
nation to victory.

Watford at War brings the reader 
closer to the experiences of  the local 
population during this time of  
unprecedented challenges.

Local regiments, the Home Guard, 
women volunteers, the involvement of  
schools and hospitals, evacuees, 
conscientious objectors, spies and 
prisoners of  war, all come alive on the 
page and tell the story of  a town 
determined to make the most of  life 
during the war years.

Illustrated with archival and modern 
photographs, Watford at War 1939-45 is a 
fascinating read for everyone interested 
in the social history of  the area, as well 
as readers looking for material on the 
history of  World War II at home.

Watford at War 1939-45 by Eugenia and 
Quentin Russell is published by Pen & 
Sword Military and is available now.

Husband and wife 
team write war book

Continue the magic at Harry Potter apartment
A new Harry Potter-themed apartment 
will allow Warner Bros. Studio Tour 
visitors to continue the magic after 
leaving the attraction.

At Wizards Welcome, a five minute 
drive from the tour, 
you can select which 
house colours you 
would like to be 
displayed, explore 
the wizarding dorms, 
and settle down in 
front of  the TV to 
watch the Harry 
Potter movies.

Whether you are 
Gryffindor, 
Hufflepuff, Slytherin 
or Ravenclaw, the 
apartment is 

designed for families to continue the 
magic and have a magical evening.

The apartment has a bedroom with two 
single beds themed with Harry Potter 
memorabilia, and a second bedroom 

with super-king-
sized bed for parents 
to unwind after a 
day exploring the 
tour.

The apartment also 
has an Apple TV, free 
Wi-Fi, full kitchen 
facilities and lounge 
areas.

For more 
information and to 
book, visit 
wizardswelcome.
co.uk
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BOUTIQUE HOTELIER 
17th MAY / MUU: 15,000
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BOUTIQUE HOTELIER NEWSLETTER 
17th MAY / Subscribers: 7,000
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HOTEL F&B 
17th MAY / MUU: 19,196
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MARIE CLAIRE 
22nd MAY / MUU: 1,200,000
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ABSOLUTELY MAMA 
22nd MAY / Circ: 30,000

“It’s an oasis on 
London’s northwest 
fringe, and we mean 

that literally”

experience and relaxation rooms, 
a vitality pool and stunning black 
mosaic-tiled indoor pool. Guests can 
benefit from a huge range of tailored 
treatments and packages; my massage 
made use of a detoxifying scrub and 
hot-stone therapy, and left me feeling 
beyond rejuvenated.

Facilities for families
To make full use of the hotel’s 
amenities, book younger kids into 
Anoushka’s, the on-site, Ofsted-
registered day nursery, which doubles 
as the hotel’s creche. Our littlest loved 
the newborn ducklings and soon made 
friends with the class. 

It’s not just babysitting though: 
fun and inspired touches show that 
family needs have been given ample 
consideration throughout the hotel, 
from complimentary swim nappies 
in the family pool changing rooms 
to mini bathrobes and Petit Prince 
toiletries in the rooms. Speaking of 
which, the accommodation is excellent 
for families: rooms are spacious and 
you can book adjacent ones, so that 
everyone has enough space while 
remaining happily connected. 

Best In London

CLOUD 
TWELVE 
The deal
Cloud Twelve is one of a kind. A stylish 
wellness and lifestyle club set over 
three extensive floors in the heart 
of Notting Hill, it’s our new number 
one place to head for an indulgent 
spa day without leaving the capital. 
The wellness clinic, spa treatments 
and vegan brasserie are open to 
non-members, while members can 
make use of the amazingly designed 
family space, which includes activity 
classroom and a magic forest-themed 
playground. Developed in conjunction 
with an Early Years specialist, the 
latter is designed to inspire parents 
and children to play and explore 
together or independently. Every detail 
seems to have been considered – and 
if you want to enjoy a bit of me-time, 
Ofsted-registered play buddies are on 
hand to take care of the children.

Family dining at The Stables 
restaurant was another win: our 
girls were gifted activity packs 
which saw them happily through 
until their desserts of jelly, ice cream 
and cookies, meaning we adults could 
actually savour our meals. And when 
morning comes? You can plan your 
day around a range of activities, from 
nature trails and hawking to cycling 
and tennis. Alternatively, you could 
book the creche again and slip back to 
the spa...
z Rooms at The Grove start at £325 
per night; thegrove.com

THE GROVE
MANSION

CLOUD TWELVE
SALON

June 2019 | 81

escapes  SPAS

Absolutely Mama discovers the spa 
destinations to bookmark this year 

Word s  H E L E N  B A R O N

Best For Facilities

THE  GROVE
The Hotel
Home to one of the UK’s most 
prestigious golf courses and the former 
seat of the Earls of Clarendon, The 
Grove offers luxury on a palatial scale. 
It’s an oasis on London’s northwest 
fringe, and we mean that literally: 
at its heart is a beautiful walled 
garden enclosing lawns, a man-made 
beach and an exceptionally inviting 
outdoor pool. There’s also a charming 
conservatory that runs the width 
of the garden. Decked out in luxe 
industrial style, it houses a jungle’s 
worth of exotic plants, a supervised 
kids’ play area, an indoor family pool 
and the newly refurbished Glasshouse 
restaurant.

The Spa
The Grove is all about facilitating full 
relaxation, and nowhere is this more 
apparent than the award-winning spa – 
definitely one of the best we’ve visited. 
The styling is sleekly contemporary 
throughout, and facilities include heat 

Just

THE GROVE
SEQUOIA SPA POOL

Relax

80 | absolutely-mama.co.uk
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THE TIMES ONLINE 
28th MAY / MUU: 2,657,070
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THE SATURDAY TIMES 
28th MAY / Circ: 406,279




